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Arizona

(From Tuesday's Examiner)
According to a letter received last

night from O'neil Secretary of tlie
White Sox ball team, they expect to

enjoy to the full their stop here. Plans
are now being made by the team to

make connections at Imperial so that
they can arrive in Yuma on the noon

train and have plenty of time for the
game which will no doubt, be a very
interesting one. The Yuma Elks are
to be congratulated upon the fact that
this is the only engagement made by

the White Sock team in Arizona.
An entertainment of some kind will

be given them by the Elks. The na-

ture of the affair has not yet been
decided upon but a dance at Elks'
Club is planned. This will be a fea-

ture of much enjoyment as every one
is interested. ,It is expected by the
managers of the Elks' team that all
stores will be closed for two hours or
more so that all employees may take
advantage of teh opportunity of see-

ing this n team meet the
Yuma Elks' team in what promises
to be an interesting game.

As stated in their letter, the White
Sox are anticipating with pleasure
their stay here, howevere short it may
be. They do not leave until 1:30 in

the morning, and hope to have an op-

portunity of looking over the country

(From Monday's Examiner)
The Yuma Woman's Club held its

regular weekly meeting Saturday after-

noon at the home of Mrs. Sumner
Hackett. The lesson was a coninua-tio- n

of Mederlink's "Blue Bird;"
Roll call, "About People," provided

a large field for discussion. Among
the people discussed were Helen Kel-

ler and Evelyn Thaw women of

types as widely different as . heaven
and earth, yet both at this time very
prominent in the eye of the public.

After business and lesson, the

VILLA'S GUNS ROARED

IT TORREON, IK.
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argued official report
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sarily previous of
in Villa actual-
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Palacio night. report might
mean, it conjectured,
federals a general bat-

tle, have returned to Gomez

If space permitted, one could write
enough about interesting event to

Yuma Examiner like
a "pink section," which, of course, is
not our intention. Their is an
extended one includes
interesting engagements. They are
playing Riverside today, having
finished a week's series of games
Vernon.

of their pitchers, Chappell,
for whom they paid 16,000, at pres-

ent suffering an ailing foot, and
be unable to part. to the

Elks, however sympathetic they
over disabled member.

White Sox line-u- p is as follows:
Qhase, Alcock, Berger, 2na;
Lord, 3d; Bodie, Cavanaugh Col-

lins, outfielders; Jasper, Walsh, John-
son, Faber, Russell and Lath-ro-

pitchers; Schalk and Slight, catch-
ers, Manager O'Callahan,

be be forgotten. "Red" Kuhn,
one pitchers, is wel known to
a great many Yumaites. having pitch-

ed in the Holtville team for several
years, and many old friends

be glad greet
probably play in

contest Parks,. Caudry, Mad-do-

Hartman, Yoakim, Joyce,
Marquard, Cassfdy, God-

frey, Pierce, Sawyer.

guests followed their hostess to
large hall, where refreshments

(

,were served thoroughly in accord
observations orange Or

ange frappe in orange cases, nestling
in a of orange leaves flowers,

refreshing to sight as
as to palate.

is pleased to have
them following members:

Harry Johnson, Grothaus,
G. Michelsen and

Dickerson. Visitors at Saturday
meeting, Miss Hayes.

I HIGHWAY

as scon as a work of
grading approach is
completed.

Those interested and workers
morning are to be congratulated

which is in every way
perfect.

York City spent one million
a quarter- of dollars removing
from its sidewaks winter

is an argument in favor of Yuma
sunshine

JUAREZ, March 24. Associated (From Wednesday s Examiner)

Press dispatches saying fighting automobile owners and
(

continues, dampened the spirits enthusiasts, went out this morn-o- f

the Constitutionalists here, to improve section of the

received rumors Villa made a Ocean-to-Ocea- n highway, returned ai
clean sweep. Colonel Travino, of reporting a successful

General Benavide's staff, wired his morning.

brother two federal cuartels, j There twelve in the party

or barracks, are captured in Torreon automobiles belonging to Huss, Eddy,

itself. Then General Chao here, re- - Kerr, Ming and McDowell. party
a private report Velasco. worked hard, picks, shoves and

Federal commander at Torreon has filling in washes, "f grubbing"
surrendered. confirmation could stumps and cutting down trees.
be received Villa. in every way an improve- -

Roseate kept in a ment and involves only better awl
fever of gratified excitement all j easier traveling a twelve cut
It announced as official off.

Palacia, three miles now runs along
Toerron was taken night at railroad track for about miles

nine o'clock, Villa ordered after which a cutoff is made a
supplies direct to city. An wash the is easily reached.
Associated Press dispatch, the di-- ! advantage is readily seen and

telegram of the gave the highway be in splendid condi- -

all manner of It
the

therein did not
the reports fighting

Torreon, or that
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last The
was that

as part of the
might

Palacio and renewed the fight while
other forces were engaged in Torreon,
three miles away.
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S. CUNNINGHAM IS

STESS IT 818 FEED'

(From Monday's Examiner)
Mrs. S. D. Cunningham was hostess

iit a very charging affair at her very
beautiful home in the upper valley on
Sunday afternoon. The occasion was
a turkey dinner given for the Young

Men's Club and their friends. An un-

usually pleasant afternoon was spent
by the young folks dancing, singing
and in social chatter.

The dinner itself was a feast for
the gods. Mrs. Cunningham is a sure-enoug- h

"cook" whose efforts have be-

come the highest in the word in culi-

nary art, among society folk and in
lodge circles. Sunday's dinner was un-

surpassed in savory excellence by any
ever tasted, and was fully enjoyed by
the merry jillificators.

As hostess of the occasion ,much
credit is due Mrs. Cunningham for the
general festivity which characterized
the occasion, and due appreciation of
the affair was certainly tendered her
by the club and its friends as Christ-- '
mas, which comes but once a year, had
nothing on the turkey dinner for elabo-

rateness and plentiful generosity.
Among those present were Josephine

Arnett, Eleanor Dunne, Emma Harris,
Pearl Sawyers, Mona Fritz Lucretia
Shelby, Hortense McPhaul, Mabel Caw-le-

Irene Cawley, George Peterson,
Jack Dunne, Arnold Bertlesen, Waltei
Barnes, Lincoln DeMund, Tom Glenn,'
Billy Dunne, Frank Dunne, Bud Don-kersle-

Leo Lee, Earl Cunningham,
Roy Cunningham, Wm. Sheldon.

UTLER IIIES 0. S.

I S. CAMP 10 LACUNA

(From Monday's Examiner) j

Camp No. 6, under Butler of the
U.S.R.S., which has been stationed
in the lower valley, moved Saturday
night. Sunday was spent camped on
First street near headquarters, and
this morning the "mouch" was resum-- f

ed. Nearly two dozen wagonloads ot'l
accouterments made up the caravan,
and the No. 6 mules and men attached
conveyed, in part, an idea of the mag-

nanimity of the reclamation under-
taking.

Interested spectators, armed with
kodaks, took likenesses of the specta-
cle which after a fashion did look
'wild and wooly."

The camp will now be employed at
and near Laguna dam, which is at
present the center of reclamation ser-

vice industry.
Mr. Butler's camp has previously

been stationed precariously proximi-tiou- s

to the Mexican line, and all con-

cerned looked very much relieved this
morning, as though they appreciated
the fact that hereafter the Colorado
river would be between them and pre- - r

vailing Mexico.

In the city of Tokio, Japan, forty
daily newspapers are printed, so a

trade journal informs, while in all
Japan there are about 800 dailies. One
of these has a circulation of 100,000

copies.

TUCSON, Mar., 25. Eugene W.

Chafin, of this city, who will run for

United States senator from Arizona

this fall, will make the race on the

independent ticket. The prohibition
party did not poll enough votes in the

last election to get a place on the

ticket.
As a result, Chafin will not have to

run in the primary, but will get on the
ballot by nominating petition. Run-

ning for senator will be somewhat of

SFNTTNFL

EVERY CLUB OF $20.00 IN

WILL GIVE YOU
200,000 BONUS VOTES

ooooooooooooooooo
6 WHAT A CLUB MEANS O
O O

O Every club of 20.00 entitles th? O

O contestant to .a certificate good O

O for 200,000 Bonus Votes. O

O Clubs count more extra votes now O
O than they will at any other time O

O during the big contest. O
O This is positively the biggest and O
O best bonus offer to be made
O during the contest. O

O There is no limit to the number O

O of clubs a contestant may se- - O

O cure. They should get as many O

O as possible. O

O A few clubs will put any contest- - O
O ant in line for a prize. The O
O extra votes make winning easy. O

O Clubs are made up of three-mont- G
O one-yea- r,

'
five-yea- r O

O and ten-yea- r subscriptions, old O

O. and new, and arrearages. O
O The contestant starting an active O

O campaign for votes right now u
O may secure and be a leader. O
O The "Club Flush" is a good hand O
O to hold in the contest. It is O

O pretty sure to be a winner. fj
O Get your friends to organize a O
O club for you. The more clubs O

O the more votes. O
O This period extends from March O

O 25 to April 2, at 9 o'clock p. m. O

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
We have been telling you for sev-

eral days that Booster Period was the
best offer that would be made on a sin-

gle subscription, and we meant exactly
what we said.

We are now making another offer

(From Tuesday's Examiner)
Mr. M. F. Campbell, Mr. A. K.

Heuth, and Mr. Arthur Sage, large
realty operators in the city of Los
Angeles, have been visiting the e

Lands in Sonora and Mr. Camp-- j

'bell has particularly examined the
country as to the possibilities of the
reported discovery' of gold placers in

the immediate vicinity. Messrs. Heuth
and Sage are the gentlemen who are.
actively interested in the Andrade
Land properties and are very much,
pleased with the general condition of

the country.
Mr. Campbell has lived in the ter-

ritory since 1880, and while he has
been occupied in examining proper,
ties in many different parts of the
world, including Mexico, during- ...e
past thirty years, the attractions of

Arizona will always be a sufficient
guarantee for those interested in the
mining business to return to this

Igrand field.

a novelty for him as he is best known
as the prohibition candidate for pres-- j

ident. j

The national Prohibition party is!

flooding the state with literature in

his support.
"I expect 10,000 women votes," says

Chafin himself ' and if there are five
candidates in the field, I will win."

It is Marcus A. Smith's job that
Chafin is after. Others after it are
Alfred Franklin, Democrat chief jus-

tice of the state supreme court, Reese
M. Ling, democratic national commit

I but it is not quite as good as the
Booster Period.

Every contestant who has been
thinking1 about entering the contest
should send in his or her name today

send a postal, card write a letter
or telephone. There's plenty of time
to get in the race and be the winner
of the automobile in fact, the con
test is getting well started, and by
entering now and getting a few of
the clubs on the offer above, you will
have an excellent start.

Remember that NOW, TODAY, IS
THE TIME TO START.

All the contestants are running neck
and neck, and every contestant has
an equal chance. If there is anything
that you do not understand about this
CLUB OFFER, come to see the con-

test manager at once, and let him then
start you on the right road.

IE BAPTIST CHURCH

IS HNEH PULPIT

(From Tuesday's Examiner)

Last Sunday morning when the con-

gregation at the Valley Baptist church
met the pastor, A. B. Tomlinson they
found him standing behind a beauti-
ful new pulpit, the very- - nicest one
we have seen in Yuma County, which
was made by one of Yuma's best car-

penters, Mr. Geo. Hill, who donated
the work, the pastor furnishing the
material.

The church and congregation gave a
standing vote of thanks to Brother
Hill for his very liberal donation.

Their trip to the Colorado River
lands of the Andrade Estate was made
by automobile and proved an intensely
interesting one and wholly satisfac-
tory in every detail.

Mr. Campbell and the balance of his
party were all astonished and delight-
ed to see the great improvements
around Yuma and believe there is no
question but what our land has' a fu-

ture superior to anything in America
for agriculture and fruit raising.

The richness of the water of the
Colorado river is one of the most

features of this country. Mr.
Campbell recalls that during the early
days of 1880 when Arizona was a bar-

ren desert, the predictions of the old
time miners, of whom he was a mem-

ber was to the effect that Arizona
would be come one of the most pro-

ductive territories of the United
States, and the improvements in and
around Yuma only verifies these
statements made in the pioneer days.

teeman, Joseph H. Kibbey, former ter-

ritorial governor. Kibbey may be a
fusion candidate. If he is not Dwignt
B. Heard, Progressive, and Ralph Cam-

eron, Republican, will be in the fieid
There will also be a Socialist candi-
date.

Chafin is just home from a
campaign from Imperial, Gal., to San
Francisco. He arrived in time to at-

tend the birthday party of his pretty
daughter.

"She was born on St. Patrick's day
to get me the Irish vote." says Chafin.

Rolling
MANY CANDIDATES IK

ARIZONA: LAW DEFINED

The second free-for-a- race for of-

fice in the state of Arizona Is already
in progress; with the appearance of

a number of tentative candidates for
various offices in the field, but the
campaign can not officially open until
July 9, upon which date nomination
petitions for the state primaries may
be filed. The sbate primaries will be
held on September 2, sixty days prior
to the general election, which is now
scheduled for Tuesday, November 3,

as required by law, the date of the first
Monday in November. The procedure
for the primary election as provided
for in the new Arizona code is as fol-

lows:
At least sixty days before the pri-

mary the secretary of state shall pre-

pare and transmit to the board of su-

pervisors --a notice designating the of-

fices for which candidates are to be
nominated. This notice shall be pub-

lished once a week for three conse-
cutive weeks.

Candidates shall file nomination pe-

titions from twenty to sixty days be-

fore the primary, that Is, not later
than August 19, and not sooner than
July 9. They are to be signed by the
candidate, bear his residence and post-offic- e

address, the dates of the pri-

mary election and the election, and,
if he is anonpartiaan candidate, it
must be so stated.

Petitions for state offices are to be
filed with the secretary of state, for
county offices with the clerk of the
board of supervisors and for city of-

fices with the city recorder.
The candidate may also file a nomi-

nating paper signed by qualified elec-

tors. In the case of candidates for
presidential electors, representatives
in congress, United States Beruator and
state offices with the exception of the
legislature and- - superior court judges,
it must be at least one per cent of the
votes of his party distributed over at
least three counties; for a county of-

fice, member of the legislature or su-

perior court judge, three per cent ci
the party in the county; for county pre-

cinct committeeman, three per cent of
the pa'rty vote in the precinct; for
justice of the peace or constable, five
per cent of the party vote in at least
a sixth of the election precinct.

The basis of percentage in the vote
of the party for governor at the last
preceding general election. Any poli-

tical organization which cast five per
cent of the total vote for governor
shall be entitled to representation. A
new party may be represented by a
candidate upon petition of electors
equal to two per cent of the number of
votes cast for governor, distributed
through at least five counties.

The county supervisors and city re-

corders must prepare sample bailots
twelve days before the primary of 1914
and submit them to chairmen of coun- -

ty and city committees and candidates.
Strict provisions have been enacted

regarding election expenses. Each
candidate must file his itemized list
of expenditures within ten days after
election. It must include all promises
to pay money or other things of value
as well as all treats, presents or f
which cost money or other things of
value, either present or future, which
are intended to contribute to their suc-

cess.
The candidate must file expenses or

his authorized agents and of those who
made expenditures in his behalf even
though not authorized. If he does not
file these statements he is not to re-

ceive his certificate of nomination,
supposing him to have been successful.
Successful or unsuccessful he is liable
to a fine of from ?25 to $500 upon con-tio-n

of the misdemeanor.
Vacancies occuring during the pri-

mary shall be filled by the party com-

mittee. Campaign committees must
file reports of their expenditures.

The maximum prices which may be
legally paid by means of campaign ex-

penditures for the various offices ar.
United States Senator, $1,500; state
officer, $1,000; supreme judge, ?7G0;

congressman $1,000; superior judge
(Continued on Page Four)


